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54A Boyd Street, Dandenong North, Vic 3175

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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$800,000 - $880,000

Its Addressed:Nestled on a peaceful tree-lined street, this meticulous dual-level residence presents opulent designer

interiors and immaculate easycare surrounds, while promising ultimate convenience within moments of schools, shops,

parks and transport.Boasting standout street appeal courtesy of its chic contemporary façade and manicured gated

frontage, the home opens to reveal crisp white walls with graceful wainscoting, charcoal plush carpet and elegant

timber-style flooring enhanced by high ceilings and ornate decorative cornices.The open plan living/dining zone has an

exquisite grand feel flowing seamlessly to the entertainers’ pergola via sliding glass doors, while the stunning

Hamptons-inspired kitchen wows instantly with its beautiful shaker-style cabinetry, marble-effect stone benchtops and

splashback, and quality dark stainless steel appliances. Whilst there is 6 split systems- they are all run off the one inverter.

Making it very economical.Completing the light-filled lower level, the comfortable guest bedroom showcases a walk-in

robe and exclusive rainfall ensuite for ultimate privacy, alongside the convenient powder room and fitted laundry.Heading

upstairs via the feature timber staircase, a versatile gallery/retreat introduces three sumptuous bedrooms with abundant

storage, including the magnificent main bedroom with its custom walk-in robe, private sun-drenched balcony and pristine

dual vanity ensuite.There’s also a sparkling family bathroom, revealing floor-to-ceiling marble effect tiles, a large bath and

the same sleek black tapware/hardware that features throughout.Accentuating the luxurious feel, additional highlights

include several air conditioning units for optimal comfort, useful ducted vacuuming, an alarm system and security

cameras, plus easycare landscaped surrounds, a remote double garage and roller blinds throughout.Promising a lifestyle

of carefree convenience for a busy household, this show-stopping home is placed within a short walk of Wooranna Park

Primary School, Dandenong Oasis and leafy reserves, while zoned for nearby Lyndale Secondary College.It’s also

moments from Dandenong Hospital and Dandenong Plaza, plus close to Dandenong Station, glorious Dandenong

Wetlands, the Eastlink and Monash Freeway.Perfect for families, downsizers and savvy investors, there’s nothing left to

do but unpack and relax. Contact us today for a priority inspection.Property specifications Four bedrooms, open plan

living/dining zone, versatile retreat3 full bathrooms & 4 toilets- stylish family bathroom, two ensuites and powder

room Pristine stone kitchen with electric oven, cooktop and dishwasher Split system in every bedroom plus both

living areas Sun drenched pergola and manicured easycare surrounds Desirable location close to schools, shops,

hospital, train station and freewayFor more Real Estate in Dandenong North contact your Area Specialist.Note: Every

care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its

correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves with any

pertinent matters.


